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Nelson Mandela Township Youth Empowerment

National and International Gymnastics Championships medals
It's again our gymnasts who made the headlines. In the picture you see this year's Junior National and
International Championships Medals including Gold at National Championships, Gold at African Championships,
Silver at Junior Commonwealth Games and Gold at Indo Pacific Championships!

Success in Life –- for youth, by youth
Nemato Change a Life offers a holistic set of youth empowerment programmes for disadvantaged youth from the
townships in Port Alfred: Nelson Mandela Township (Nemato), Thorn Hill and Station Hill. We give our youth the
mindset, knowledge, skills and support to escape from poverty, for success in life.
2016 Maths results
We offer an afterschool class five times per week, with a
numeracy programme for grade 1 to 6 and a maths programme
for grade 7 to 9. With our attendance, progress and test
registers, we are able to monitor impact in detail. It's looking
good: our pre and post term maths tests showed an average
improvement of 131%.
Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:

The secret of our system is that we don't work in fixed grades,
but all learners in our maths programme start each subject at
level one, reinforcing the basics, and work their way up to
level three, The levels make sure each learner studies at the
right level, and also pushes them to work hard to pass to the
next level. We'll email you the full maths report on request.
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Prepare for class: cover trampoline and fix old classroom tent

Our maths pre and post term tests showing a strong
improvement in maths skills

Numeracy programme

Youth Camp

For our numeracy programme we use generated maths sheets
from the KidsZone website at individual level and register the
progress of each learner. It helps a lot to get the basic skills of
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.

Five Nemato members participated in the Youth Forum Camp
of the National Association of Child Care Workers. The theme
of the camp was: The Way of the Peacefull Warrior. The aim
of the camp was to help young people with skills to manage
conflict and anger. The guys did ice breaker activities because
not everyone was familiar with one another. There was a lot of
group work, where our members had to work with people that
were new to them. Their presentation of the group work gave
them the opportunity to practice public speaking.

These skills maybe useful, but calculators will always beat us.
We believe that teaching understanding is more important than
the skill. For that reason we want to add the numeracy
programme developed by Rhodes University to our class next
year: playing with dice and cards to develop understanding of
numbers and calculations.

Special donations

In an earlier newsletter we announced the plans for building a
small youth empowerment centre to replace our small RDP
house and funeral tent. Rezoning of our plot from residential
to educational is currently in process. It's the last step before
building can start.

Biddulphs International donated us a large number of boxes
with tissues and toilet paper. It's great, because toilet paper is a
luxury we normally don't enjoy. We happily shared the
donation with other youth empowerment organisations and the
nappies went to preschools in the townships of Port Alfred
and Bathurst.

Group work at the Youth Camp

Biddulphs donation of toilet paper, tissues and nappies

Nemato Change a Life Centre

Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:

We also received a large amount of FutureLife porridge, with
all the nutritions the body needs. The donation was facilitated
by the Eastern Cape Academy of Sport.
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Ambulance course
Nolufefe Ngotsha, who upgraded her high school matric
results last year, had been unsuccessful with her applications
for a nursing course, despite qualifying for it. To give her a
stepping stone towards a career in healthcare, we offered her a
five weeks ambulance assistance course in Cape Town. She
passed her practicals with 90%!
Welding course
To bridge the gap between education and a job, we offer a
volunteering programme to our members. They volunteer in
our organisation, for example in management or maintenance
of our facilities and sports equipment. They don't get paid, but
get free food and we look for learning opportunities for them.
We offered Thulani Magongo, who has been a volunteer for a
long time, a two week arc welding course in Port Elizabeth.

He passed it with full marks and currently he has a temporary
job at an engineering workshop in Port Alfred, where he is
learning new skills on the job. We are excited that we found
stepping stones for all four volunteers in the last two years.
Two of them have permanent jobs now.
Auditing
We are happy to announce that our 2015 finances passed the
test: we received unqualified audits for Nemato Change a Life
and for all our sports clubs. We want to thank Charteris &
Barnes for discount on the auditing fees!
Section 18A
After a long process we have been accepted as a Section 18A
Public Benefit Organisation by SARS. This means that for
donations made in South Africa, we can give out letters that
the donors can use to claim back tax.

Nemato Sports Clubs
Our sports clubs offer four small Olympic sports: rowing, gymnastics (tumbling and trampoline), handball and
fencing. Sport is an important part of our youth empowerment programme. Our athletes compete at provincial,
national and even international level
ZRC Regatta
The best results of our rowers at the ZRC Regatta in Port
Elizabeth came from Odwa Ntamo (winning Under 15 A
Scull) and from Anathi Rasmen (cox), Akhona Quma,
Simthembile Bari, Thando Ngoqo and Sinothando Gonxo
(winning Under 19 A Quad). Well done guys!
Knysna Regatta
We participated in the Halfway Regatta in Knysna for rowing
clubs from the Eastern and Western Cape. Thando Ngoqo and
Odwa Ntamo won the Under 16 A Double, a great
achievement! Other strong results were second places for
Odwa Ntamo in Under 15 A Scull and for Anathi Rasmen
(cox), Akhona Quma, Simthembile Bari, Thando Ngoqo and

first time towing our boats ourselves with ECRA boat trailer
Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:

Mzwebhongo Mbendeni in Under 19 A Quad. We thank the
Eastern Cape Rowing Association for the use of the boat
trailer. At last, after all those years, we are able to transport our
own boats.
Eastern Cape Champs
The Eastern Cape Champs were in East London on the
Buffalo River. Odwa Ntamo and Thando Ngoqo won the
Under 16 B double, Siphosethu Nazo and Jesta Trollip won
the U15 C double, Buhle Plaatjie won the U15 C scull, and
Siphosethu, Jesta, Buhle, Ayamangalisa Nqomfo and Anathi
Rasmen (cox) won the U15 C quad.

Eastern Cape Championships on the Buffalo River
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upside down at Gymnastics National Champsionships
National Gymnastics Championships
The national championships for gymnastics took place in
Cape Town this year. We participated with seven gymnasts.
Onke Mangele won the double mini trampoline for the third
year in a row. We had hope for one or two more gold
championship medals, but that didn't work out.
Junior Commonwealth Games
It was the first time a Nemato athlete participated in the Junior
Commonwealth Games. It took place in Namibia. Onke
Mangele won silver on the double mini trampoline behind
Canada.
Indo Pacific Championships
A record number of five Nemato gymnasts and their coach
travelled overseas: Khanyile Mbolekwa, Liyema Nxobo, Onke
Mangele, Siphamandla Baku, Siyabulela Siwa and coach Lee
Butler. It was a trip all the way to New Zealand for the 2016
Indo Pacific Championships. On the way the guys visited
Hong Kong. Of the South Africans competing, only Nemato
gymnasts won medals: Onke got bronze on double mini
trampoline in the age group 1516 and Khanyile won gold on

handball session in Grahamstown
Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:

five Nemato gymnasts and coach sightseeing in Hong Kong
the same trampoline in the age group 1112, beating some of
the finalists at last years junior world champs!
Handball sessions in Grahamstown
During this year our boys team was short of players. We found
some players in Alexandria and Grahamstown who were
willing to help us out at competitions. These strong players,
who are also experienced coaches, didn't have their own teams
and asked if they could join us. This triggered a discussion if
we should allow youth not from our township to become
members. Our conclusion was that if there is mutual benefit,
we should offer membership, as we did to these handball
players. We try to have a double training session for the whole
team once a week, either in Port Alfred or Grahamstown. Here
you see pictures of our first session in Grahamstown.
Handball tournament in Grahamstown
For the first time Nemato organised a handball tournament.
With no affordable sport centre in Port Alfred, we organised it
in Grahamstown on the astroturf hockey field at Rhodes

Nemato Handball Tournament in Grahamstown
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fencing competition in Port Elizabeth

Nemato fencer Aphelele Hlekani won the Under 15s in PE
Fencing competition in PE

University. The winners in the male group was Vikings and in
the female group it was Mthatha Central.
Eastern Cape Fencing Open
We participated in the second Eastern Cape Open, a national
ranking competition for fencing that took place in Port
Elizabeth. Despite the student strikes that forced a last minute
change in venue, the event was a great success. Our fencers
were doing fine but didn't make it to the finals.

The last fencing competition of the year took place in Port
Elizabeth. The venue we used to go to, the Boma at Nelson
Mandela Metropolitan University, was burnt down during the
student protests. Instead we used the hall of Walmer West
Primary School. Our star fencer at the event was Aphelele
Hlekani who won the Under 15 age group.

Facilitated and Supported Programmes
To make our programme stronger we facilitate programmes from organisations that are specialised in fields such
as literacy. We work together with other youth organisations, benefiting from each other’s strengths. To make the
best use of our capacity, we manage the office administration of organisations like the ECD Support Group, the
Eastern Cape Fencing Association and the Matinyana Bursary Fund.

ECD Graduation
The first Early Childhood Development course for preschool
teachers ended with a nice graduation event. The Level 2

course was in the very capable hands of Early Inspiration from
Port Elizabeth and funded by The Learning Trust from Cape
Town. It gave 13 preschool teachers from disadvantaged
township preschools in Port Alfred and Bathurst the chance
to improve their knowledge and skills in raising young
children in the crucial early stages of their development. We
had a passionate group of teachers trained in the course, with a
100% pass rate and strong improvements made at the pre
schools. Nontsebenzo Radu received the ECD Practitioner of
the Year Award at the graduation event.
It’s looking promising that in 2017 a next group of teachers
will get a chance to do the Level 2 course, and hopefully the
Level 4 course in 2018.
Youth empowerment cooperation

ECD Practitioner of the Year Nontsebenzo Radu
Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:

We took the initiative to try to get all local youth
empowerment organisations together. We are all faced with
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similar challenges and try to invent the same wheels. We hope
that by sharing we can help each other to become more
effective.

Matinyana Bursary Fund applications
On 15 January applications for new students to get bursaries
from the Matinyana Fund will close. Currently five
disadvantaged students from receive support. Funding comes
from donors in the Netherlands where the fund is based.

Success in Life Story
Odwa Quma
Odwa started in our organisation in 2009 as an under 14
rower. When we established our handball club in 2014, he
moved to handball. He likes our programme because it offers
many elements that help to get out of a poverty mindset and to
stay away from criminal activities. His favourite element of
the programme is sport and class.
The trip that he will never forget is when we went to Durban
for a rowing competition. Unfortunately the competition was
cancelled at the last moment, but it was the sight seeing that he
loved. When you grow up in a small township, going to a big
city like Durban and visiting the Moses Mabhida Stadium and
uShaka Marine World, is a truly eye opening experience.
In 2012 Odwa moved to Port Elizabeth to further his
education at PE College. He did engineering, but, like most
engineering students, he couldn't make it, because of the high
level of maths. He decided not to give up and joined our career
bridging programme: he volunteers at our organisation, taking
care of maintenance of our facilities and sports equipment.

work of the old lady and couldn’t stop asking her questions.
Odwa asked her, when she needs help, to think of him. So she
did, and they form a great team, making a new sculpture!

We invited him to join us on a trip to Alexandria to the
sculpture garden of Maureen Quin. The visit became a success
beyond expectation. Our members were fascinated by the

Odwa's advice to the younger member "Don't follow friends
but follow your heart. Being in NCAL is not only about fun,
but most importantly about finding success!."

Odwa helping Maureen Quin with a new sculpture

Contact Details
Nemato Change a Life
Registration
Address
Website
Bank
Account

075396NPO (Nonprofit Organisation), 930033563 (Section 18A Public Benefit Organisation)
53 Tyali Street, Nelson Mandela Township (Nemato), Port Alfred, 6170, South Africa
www.nemato.org.za
FNB Port Alfred, branch (sort) code 210917, swift code FIRNZAJJ, 1 Main Street, Port Alfred
Nemato Change a Life, account number 6225 665 9461, cheque account

Leadership
Akhona Quma
Liyema Nxobo
Lunga Mcetywa
Jan Blom

Chairperson
Treasurer
Manager
Founder

Board of Governors
Brett Malila
Lesley Lambert
Athenkosi Hlekani
Simlindile Veto

bmalila@hotmail.com
lesley@wisenet.co.za
athenkosihlekani@yahoo.com
simlindilehumphrey@gmail.com

073 795 5829
073 505 9168

quma.akhona@ymail.com
nxopholiyema@gmail.com
mcetywa1990lunga@gmail.com
matinyanafund@gmail.com

Our main supporters

Nemato Change a Life is proud member of:
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